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brief project 

description
the project aims to reduce the pollution due to the recycling of e-waste in the unorganized 
sector and establish a collection mechanism that channelizes the waste for environmentally 
sound recycling of e-waste, through a col-lective effort of all stakeholders in the value chain. 
the activities undertaken during the first year of project (jan.2010 – dec. 2011) include the 
following: 
 Linkages with e-waste recyclers/ dismantlers in the informal sector were established in 
the four target cities. the existing associations of the informal sector workers in delhi and 
bangalore were strengthened through regular interactions and capacity development. these 
associations in delhi are now registered as private Limited com-panies (HrA e-waste pvt. 
Ltd. and Green e- Waste recyclers pvt. Ltd) and have applied for registration with the state 
regulatory authorities.. in bangalore, companies with roots in the informal sector – eWarrd 
and ecobird have received clearances from the central pollution control board and Karnata-
ka state pollution control board (Kspcb) for operating their business in an environmentally 
sound manner.
 With the support of the dept. of environment, delhi Government, 15 e-waste collection 
bins were installed at various government offices in delhi for channelization of e-waste. in 
bangalore the existing e-waste collection centres provide collected material to e-Warrd 
and eco bird. in pune, GiZ is working closely with KKpKp, Mahratta chambers of commerce 
industry and Agriculture (McciA) and pune Municipal corporation (pMc) for establishment of 
a collection mechanism in the city. in Kolkata, GiZ provided advisory support to West bengal 
pollution control board (Wbpcb) for preparation of an expression of interest (eoi) for setting 
up a recycling unit in the region. technical guidance was also provided to select and shortlist 
the companies especially offering plans to integrate the existing informal sector units in 
Kolkata. 
 A project style guide and design tool kit has been developed allowing for consistent exter-
nal communication to different target groups enabling the development of a project identity. 
A poster competition was organized in four project cities with participation of around 500 
students on the theme – evolving e-waste collection Mechanism. the 12 selected posters are 
developed into a calendar for the year 2011 for spreading the awareness on the e-waste rela-
ted issues.
 the draft e-waste (Management and Handling) rules were released by the Ministry of 
environment and forests (Moef) after reviewing the draft submitted by GiZ, MAit, toxics Link 
and Greenpeace. series of regular network-ing meetings were organized to engage with the 
various stakeholders for enhanced partnerships and incorporate the views of stakeholder 
spectrum. Various studies were undertaken on e – waste related issues across the pro-ject 
cities viz. carbon footprint of e-waste recycling (draft), Legal forms of informal sector associ-
ations (final), mapping of informal sector and e-waste chain in pune (initiated). in addition 
to this, a catalogue of products made from e-waste was developed for utilizing the unused 
components from e-waste. Various publications, book chap-ters and conference papers were 
prepared on e-waste related issues wider dissemination and outreach of the project . 
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deutsche gesellschaft für internationale zusammenarbeit (giz), toxics link, manufacturers‘ 
association for information technology (mait), adelphi research

the engagement of the project consortium with the ministry of environment and Forest 
(moeF) has resulted in the formulation of a separate legislation on e-waste. the draft “e-
waste management and handling rules 2010” have been released by the moeF. Under these 
rules, procedures have also been prescribed for seeking authorization and registration of dis-
mantlers and recyclers of e-waste in india. the indian government announced on 4 october 
2010 that the new e-waste legislation shall enter into force on 1.1.2012.

january 2010 – december 2013

• Weee recycling smes in the delhi (ncr), Bangalore, Kolkata and pune such as e- waste  
 hra e-waste pvt. ltd. , green e-waste recyclers, e-Warrd,  eco Birrd, members of swach  
 and KKpKp.
• manufacturers’ association of information technology (partner organisation), mahratta  
 chambers of commerce, industry and agriculture
• manufacturers of it and ce equipments in india like apple, lg, nokia, iBm, dell.
• Formal sector recycling Units in delhi, Bangalore, Kolkata and pune regions such as sims  
 recycling solutions, earthsense recyclers, e-parisara etc.
• large generators of Weee in delhi, Bangalore, Kolkata and pune regions including public  
 and private enterprises, state government offices, municipal corporations, corporate off  
 and Bpos.
•  ministry of environment and Forests (government of india), central pollution control  
 Board and state pollution control Boards in Karnataka, West Bengal, maharashtra and  
 delhi.

dr. ashish chaturvedi 
giz-asem
 a-33, gulmohar park 
new delhi /  india 
ashish.chaturvedi@giz.de
+91 11 41655662 or +91 11 46057301 
www.asemindia.com
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outputs untiL 
deceMber 2010 
to be sHAred WitH 
Wider Audience

Wp1: establishment of informal sector Associa-
tions during the course of the year, linkages with 
work-ers of the informal sector have been estab-
lished in the four target cities. existing associa-
tions of the informal sector workers are now reg-
istered as private limited companies and have 
applied for registration with the state regulatory 
authorities. the two private limited companies 
that have been formed in delhi are hra e-waste 
pvt. ltd. and green e- Waste recyclers pvt. ltd. 
hra e-waste pvt. ltd has applied for the consent 
to establish (cte) from the department of envi-
ronment, delhi government. the company has 
rented a unit in one of the in-dustrial areas of 
delhi for collection of e-waste and would start 
its operations once they receive the registration 
for consent to establish (cte) and consent to 
operate (cto) from the dept. of environment. .  
in Bangalore, the existing companies with roots 
in the informal sector – eWarrd and ecoBird – 
have received clearances from the central pollu-
tion control Board and Karnataka state pollution 
control Board (KspcB) respectively for operat-ing 
their business. ecoBird is also performing wet 
processing of e-waste for metal extraction in an 
environmental friendly manner. 
in pune, contacts are established with sWach 
(solid Waste collection and handling), which is 
a cooperative of waste – collectors. sWach co-
operative is an autonomous enterprise of waste 
pickers that provides front end waste manage-
ment solutions to the citizens of pune and is au-
thorized to provide door to door waste collection 
and allied waste management services by the 
pune municipal corporation (pmc). it is a profes-
sionally managed enterprise and its door-step 
waste collection service is available in more than 
250,000 homes across the pune city. discussions 
have been held with them regarding the forma-

tion of associations of members from the infor-
mal sector. however, in pune capacity develop-
ment is the major need as e-waste is a relatively 
new issue for the stakeholders. as a result, in the 
fi rst year the focus has been on strengthening 
the capacities of stakeholders, indentifying and 
mapping of areas and clusters. therefore, differ-
ent stakeholders were approached and initial 
dialogues regarding the project were estab-
lished for developing an action plan for project 
implementation in the city. in Kolkata, the project 
implementation Unit (piU) for project imple-
mentation is established. an internal core team 
including West Bengal pollution control Board 
(WBpcB), giz, indian chambers of commerce 
(icc)  has been formed to strategise and plan the 
future activities in the city.

Wp2: establishment of an e- Waste collection 
Mechanism e-waste bins are installed at 15 gov-
ernment of-fi ces in delhi with the support of 
state government for improved channelization 
of e-waste there are ongoing discussions with 
manufacturers of it on take - Back mechanisms 
and integrating the informal sector in their col-
lection mechanisms. two formal recycling com-
panies in delhi and ncr have signed letters of 
intent with the formalised informal sector to 
venture into business agreements with them. 
linkages are also established with public sector 
Units through state government bodies such 
as the state pollution control Boards. in addi-
tion, mait is working very closely with the take 
back infrastructure of large brands to strengthen 
the low volume collec-tion of e-waste in the cit-
ies. stakeholder consultations were organised 
in pune and Bangalore where representa-tives 
of government agencies, recycling companies, 
manufacturers of it as well as Bulk generators 
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of Weee have shown keen interest in being as-
sociated with the project and plan the strategy 
for establishing e-waste col-lection mechanisms 
in the cities. By focusing on establishing clean 
e-waste collection channels, the material unac-
countably drifting to the informal sector for ex-
tractive purposes would now be reduced. this 
would lead to a significant reduction in environ-
mental impact due to improper e-waste recycling.

Wp3: capacity building a working group (Wg)  
comprising of representatives of project partners 
is formed for the development and implementa-
tion of capacity building modules for training for 
trainers (tot) courses in the four project cities. 
the Wg members have developed the capacity 
building (cB) methodology in terms of cate-go-
rization of topics into a beginners and advanced 
course, developed the modules and implement-
ed trainings and workshops. 
 the key topics identified for development of 
training modules include instructions for train-
ers; e-waste specifics/ toxic substances; environ-
ment, occupational health and safety; identifi-
cation of recyclable, refurbishable, reuse-able, 
material, segregation and dismantling; associa-
tion building – approach the informal sector; re-
cycling and disposal; association building – legal 
aspects; policy and Business management.the 
structure of the tots includes a two day capacity 
Building module for the project implementation 
Units (piU), a three day beginners course and a 
2-3 day advanced course in each project cities for 
around ten local trainers. 
 till now six workshops have been conduct-
ed in different project cities viz. Kick-off work-
shop with all partners (http://www.hrdp-net.
in/e8451/e8981/e18019/e18020/e23209), plan-
ning workshop with all partners for mapping 
of stakeholders and planning the way forward 
(http://www.hrdp-net.in/e8451/e8981/e18019/
e18020/e24094), orga-nizing informal sector 
(http://www.hrdp-net.in/e8451/e8981/e18019/
e18020/e25598), capacity Building of piU set up 
in Bangalore (http://www.hrdp-net.in/e8451/
e8981/e18019/e18020/e29514), stakeholder con-
sultation in pune (http://www.hrdp-net.in/
e8451/e8981/e18019/e18020/e28716) and project 
review (http://www.hrdp-net.in/e8451/e8981/
e18019/e18020/e31361). one beginners level tot 

course has been implemented in Banga-lore 
with local trainers from piU comprising of mait 
and saahas, e-Wardd and ecoBird. 
 the modules developed by the Wg is adjusted 
as per the needs of each city which could then be 
replicated and used further by the local trainers 
in communicating e-waste related issues to dif-
ferent stakeholder groups.

Wp 4: research and development a study on “le-
gal status of the profit making registered entity 
for the group of informal sector Workers” was 
conducted in delhi. the objective of the study 
was to prepare a compendium on the legal as-
pects of the various formalization options and 
suggest the best option. the main recommenda-
tion of the study is to register the informal sector 
associations as a private limited company under 
section 25 of the companies act 1956 of the gov-
ernment of india. 
 a catalogue on products made from e - waste 
was developed. the purpose of developing the 
catalogue was to develop a guide for the produc-
tion of reusable products from electronic wastes 
to prevent dumping of re-usable fractions in 
waste disposal sites while providing alternative 
sources of livelihoods to the workers involved. in 
pune, a study is being carried out with the sup-
port of swach to map the areas where e-waste 
related activities are being conducted in the in-
formal sector. this study will enhance the aware-
ness among the stakeholders on e-waste trade 
chain and mapping of clusters in terms of proc-
esses and channelization mechanism.  a number 
of publications and conference papers were writ-
ten on e-waste related issues during the last year. 
the following publications have been prepared:
• paper on “mainstreaming the informal sector 
  in e-Waste management” for the national 
 conference on Ur-ban, industrial and hospital 
  Waste management organised by gujarat
  pollution control Board.
• paper on “e- waste recycling in india – 
 Bridging the Formal – informal divide” for a
 volume on envi-ronmental scenario in india:  
 successes and predicaments” to be published  
 by routledge, UK.
• paper on “policy cycle: evolution of e-waste
  management and handling rules” for a 
 national conference on sustainable e-waste  
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 management organized by the Bhaskaracharya   
 college of applied sciences, delhi.
• paper on “e-waste recycling in india; Bridging  
 the formal – informal gap” for recycling inter- 
 national magazine. 
• paper on the project entitled ‘e-waste 
 recycling in india – Bridging the gap Between  
 the informal and For-mal sector” presented in  
 the international conference (isWa). 
 hamburg, germany.
a study on “carbon Footprint of e-waste recy-
cling scenarios in india” is under preparation. the 
scope of the study was to calculate the carbon 
footprint of e-waste recycling for different re-
cycling scenarios; elaborate material wise data 
and calculate for one product (pc); compare with 
primary mining and refurbishment and have a 
set of data for the development of green prod-
ucts. the conclusions from the study state that a 
better co2 intensity of the electricity mix would 
make recycling in india more attractive; manual 
dismantling provides clear advantages for a bet-
ter carbon footprint also due to higher metal 
yields; primary mining is by far inferior to any 
recycling scenario in terms of carbon emissions 
(with the exception of lead); For the metals from 
the copper fraction (gold, silver, palladium, nickel, 
lead, copper) transport emissions make up 38 
-40% of total emissions. smelting in india would 
provide clear benefits (even more if efficiency of 
electricity usage is being enhanced).

Wp5: policy dialogues and dissemination Ac-
tivities: the engagement with the ministry of 
environment and Forest (moeF) has resulted 
in the formulation of a separate legislation on 
e-waste. the draft “e-waste management and 
handling rules 2010” have been released by the 
moeF. these rules clearly define the responsibil-
ity of producers, collection centres, consumers, 
bulk consumers and recyclers / re-processors. 
the rules have also made extended producers 
responsibility (epr) and restriction of hazardous 
substances (rohs) mandatory for manufactur-
ers. Under these rules, procedures have also been 
prescribed for seeking authorization and regis-
tration of dismantlers and recyclers of e-waste 
in india. giz is also preparing the guidelines that 
would support the implementation of the rules 
on e-waste management. the individual and 

collective producer responsibility model as sug-
gested in the draft e-waste rules is elaborated to 
assign responsibilities to different stakeholders 
for the implementation of the rules.  
 giz participated in the second networking 
meeting of the switch – asia projects held in 
Beijing in october 2010. giz also participated in 
a panel discussion on e-waste organized by al-
jazeera international english tV. representatives 
from giz also participated in the 4th eU-india 
environment Forum.  
 the following dissemination activities were 
undertaken during the last year under the Weee 
recycle project:
• a poster was submitted for the second 
 networking meeting of the switch – 
 asia projects.
• a poster competition was organized in schools
 with participation of around 500 children in  
 the four project cities on the topic “electronic  
 Waste - how can we contribute for improved  
 collection and management?” this will also  
 result in a calendar for the year 2011 comprising  
 of 12 best entries from across the four cities.
• general awareness on safe disposal of e-  
 waste was organised at public places such as  
 the Big Bazaar in Bangalore. this was followed  
 by a collection drive at schools and various  
 other localities in the city.
• a documentary on e-waste was made by BBc  
 – UK. the team from BBc visited the informal 
 sector in delhi and took bytes from the 
 informal sector workers on their processes for  
 dismantling of e-waste.
project style guide and design tool kit has been 
developed and shared with partners for develop-
ing a visual personification of the project, with 
tools to communicate in a consistent voice with 
different target groups which will create a long 
term strong identity of the project. the Weee 
recycle project Brochure was developed and the 
templates for project presentation, posters, flyers 
etc. were  developed for enhanced project visibil-
ity. the project website layout and structure is 
developed as per the project style guide and the 
website is under construction. 
 project management system has been devel-
oped for improved communication and infor-
mation flow between project partners and piU 
members (http://web2project.adelphi.de).
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resuLts AcHieVed 
tiLL jAnuArY 2011

Has the project engaged with the target group 
successfully? 
over the last one year, the project has been suc-
cessful in developing synergies with various 
stakeholders such as the informal sector associa-
tions, industry and the state government in the 
project cities. the capacity devel-opment of the 
different target group has created a demand for 
activities and processes planned in the project. 
For instance, the module on policy and business 
management and improved marketing is de-
manded by the smes for environmentally sound 
e-waste management who were earlier hostile 
towards regulatory framework as well as una-
ware of book-keeping and accounting system. 
 partnerships with local ngos have proven to 
be instrumental in establishing project imple-
mentation Units (piU) in the cities. the piUs are 
playing an active role in reaching out to the vari-
ous stakeholders in the project cities and elicit-
ing cooperation from them. the industry associa-
tions such as the mccia in pune has shown keen 
inter-est in being associated with the project 
and is open to foster collaboration for setting up 
of collection mechanisms in the city. the engage-
ment with the delhi government has resulted in 
installing e-waste collection bins across fi fteen 
government offi ces in delhi. these collection 
bins are an instrument for spreading aware-
ness for effi cient e-waste disposal and collection 
mechanisms. 

What are the direct sustainability gains (i.e. 
linked to environment, social and economic as-
pects) so far? 
continuous engagement and technical support 
to the informal sector has encouraged informal 
recyclers, assemblers and vendors of e-waste to 
adopt environmentally sustainable, cleaner & 
suitable technology and best management prac-
tices through the formation of private limited 

companies for establishing e-waste collection 
and dismantling centres which are certifi ed by 
the state regulatory authorities. the formaliza-
tion of the informal sector is slowly refl ecting in 
an enhanced social and economic status of the 
informal sector members. they now have better 
access to social security, technical training and 
are able to serve as an authorized supply chain 
member. By the very nature of design, the project 
has been successful till now in establishing links 
between the private and the informal sector 
which is mutually benefi cial. this would have 
the dual benefi ts of reducing the e-waste levels 
as well as economic upliftment of the informal 
sector, which is expected to refl ect over the sub-
sequent years of project implementation.

What scp replication mechanism the project has 
built, or contributed to and how was it done (e.g. 
through service providers, value chain partner-
ships, business providers, fi nancial institutions)?
the engagement with the ministry of environ-
ment and Forest (moeF) has resulted in the for-
mulation of a separate legislation on e-waste . 
the “e-waste management and handling rules 
2010” were released by the ministry of environ-
ment and Forests (moeF) in may 2010 defi ning 
the responsibility of producers, collection cen-
tres, consumers, bulk consumers and recyclers / 
re-processors. the rules have also made extend-
ed producers responsibility (epr) and restriction 
of hazardous substances (rohs) mandatory for 
manufacturers. this has led to an increase in 
the number of registered recyclers in the coun-
try willing to establish state of the art recycling 
infra-structure for e-waste management. the 
engagement with the manufacturers of eee in 
the form of round tables and consultations has 
brought forth the need for design improvements 
in eee manufacturing and launching of e-prod-
ucts by several brands. the leading brands of the 
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country are also contemplating on establishing 
viable and workable models of epr in the coun-
try. the collaborative approach of the project has 
resulted in the formation of city level consorti-
ums comprising representatives of state authori-
ties, industry as well as civil society organisations 
for the development of city level action plans 
for establishment of environmentally sound e-
waste channelization mechanisms. For instance, 
a core group is formed in pune representing 
mccia, pune municipal corporation (pmc), pim-
pri chinchwad municipal corporation (pcmc), 
pune cantonment Board, maharashtra pollution 
control Board (mpcB), Kagad Kach patra Kash-
takari panchayat (KKpKp which is a consortium 
of waste collectors in pune) and several other 
such organisations. this core group has taken up 
the responsibility of developing a pune e-waste 
action plan and its implementation strategy in 
tune to the requirements of the national e-waste 

How do you see the strengths and weaknesses 
of the methodology that you have chosen ini-
tially? Have you had to make some adaptations? 
Why?
during the project planning workshop it was 
realized that the implementation of the project 
would need the set up of project implementation 
unit with the engagement of local stakeholders. 
this approach will result in developing sustain-
able strategy for replication as the project ac-
tivities will enhance ownership and capacities of 
local partners to resolve city specific issues. the 
weakness of such an approach will be to main-
tain a regular flow of information between vari-
ous national, international and local partners. 
this issue was resolved by developing a project 
management online database with information 
on each project city in terms of activities under-
taken. 

What problems have you encountered concern-
ing project coordination, impact assessment 
(sustainability gains), stakeholder engagement, 
etc.? Have some stakeholders already proven to 
be more important to the project than others?
the management structure of the project team is 
based on assigning responsibilities to individual 
partners according to their respective strengths. 
this has allowed for each partner working ac-
cording to its comparative advantage, ensuring 
a major role for local experience and values. one 
of the main strengths of the methodology has 
been the synergy generated as a result of the 
in-depth knowledge of the project partners like 
gtz, mait and toxics link regarding e-waste 
scenario in india coupled with the technical ex-
pertise of adelphi. this has allowed for more 
informed inputs towards the development of 
cooperation model between the formal and the 

legislation. similar actions have been undertak-
en in the other project cities as well.

How did you play a role in update of scp 
policies?
it is expected that in the light of the new e-waste 
legislation and through continuous technical 
support from the project, the activities in the 
formal and informal sector in the four project 
cities would be streamlined to the requirements 
of environmentally sound e-waste management 
practices in the coming years. giz, along with 
other stakeholders, is in the process of develop-
ing guidelines for the implementation of rules 
with clear roles of each stakeholder under the 
legislative framework. these guidelines provide 
a road map for implementation of the models for 
the channelization of e-waste in a holistic man-
ner addressing the economic, social and environ-
mental aspects.

Lessons LeArnt
so fAr
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informal sector based on the inputs from the eu-
ropean partners. in addition to this, networking 
and follow-up activities and collaboration with 
other local ngos have allowed for enhanced vis-
ibility as well as possibilities for further replica-
tion of our approach. For example, the inclusion 
of local ngos like saahas in Bangalore, disha 
in Kolkata and swach in pune for project imple-
mentation has supported the establishment 
of project implementation Units which in turn 
has enabled the project in establishing linkages 
with various relevant stakeholders in the cities 
and speeding up the implementation process. 
moreover, the formation of consortiums/ core 
group in the cities comprising of representatives 
from state regulatory authorities, industry and 
civil society has enriched the knowledge base for 
each city and the action plans are now developed 
keeping into consideration the local scenario and 
requirements of each city. having all the relevant 
stakeholders on board smoothens the process of 
implementation as the ownership and responsi-
bility is voluntarily accepted by the consortium 
members in addition to the overall responsibility 
of the implementing partner.
 some of the major issues and challenges 
faced in the implementation process can be at-
tributed to the gaps and overlaps in the legal sys-
tem. as the e-waste management and handling 
rules are still as a draft, there is no specific plan 
for the monitoring and enforcement. second, 
there is a lack of viable working models ame-
nable for the indian conditions that emphasize 
the links between the informal and formal sec-
tor. the incentive structure for this collaboration 
has to be demonstrated through the implemen-
tation of working business relationships as well 
as through the appropriate contracting mecha-
nisms. third, people working in the informal re-
cycling sector often have a long history of exploi-
tation and oppression. they have not learned to 
trust each other and organise in a common front, 
with common opinions and views for negotia-
tion purposes and they are wary of being domi-
nated.  Furthermore, informal sector workers are 
at risk of being dependent on powerful collabo-
rators in order to earn their income. efforts to 
organize the informal sector must therefore be 
particularly careful with regard to attempts by 
the more powerful groups among the informal 

sector to abuse support or regulation efforts for 
their personal interests. as a result there is a need 
to create a positive public and political attitude 
towards the informal sector workers. Further, it 
is necessary to perceive them as benign environ-
mental agents and valued partners, acting to-
gether towards common goals for environment 
protection and social inclusion. the integration 
of activities in the informal and formal sectors 
is essential to establish a viable recycling model 
for e-waste recycling. there is need to dovetail 
the activities of the informal sector with those 
of the formal recycling units so as to achieve op-
timal solution to the recycling practices without 
compromising on the environment and human 
health.

Has it been difficult to achieve/establish local 
participation/ownership in the project?
each stakeholder has a unique role in project 
implementation and the relevance of one over 
the other is subject to the need of the hour. For 
instance, the activities of the project would be 
incomplete without the formation of informal 
sector associations. however, for these associa-
tions to become functional and carry out the ac-
tivities of collection and dismantling of e-waste, 
certain authorizations are required which can 
be achieved only through engagement with the 
regulatory authorities. once the authorization 
process is complete, it is evident that tie – ups 
between the associations and generators of e-
waste such as manufacturers of eee, industry 
and psUs are established for material flow. in 
order for the value chain to reach a logical end, 
upstream vendors such as formal recyclers need 
to be contacted for completing the e-waste recy-
cling process. last but not the least, civil society 
organisations play an important role in spread-
ing awareness on the issue and mobilizing the 
civil society towards better e-waste disposal 
options. hence, every stakeholder in the entire 
process of channelization and management of 
e-waste has played an important role in project 
implementation.
 establishment of local partnerships has not 
been that difficult, especially in cities like Ban-
galore and delhi where giz had already worked 
on e-waste issues in the past. however, in the cit-
ies of pune and Kolkata, it took the project some 
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time to identify local partners commence project 
activities. in order to bring visibility to the project 
and identify the relevant stakeholders, stake-
holder consultations were organised in the two 
cities, which resulted in the formation of core 
groups comprising representatives from ngos, 

How this project has been benefiting from the 
experiences from other projects (Asia pro eco, 
Asia invest, other sWitcH projects, and previous 
experiences of partners)?
giz has worked on e-waste issues since 2004 
under the indo-german swiss e-waste and 
asia pro eco ii – indo-european e-waste initia-
tive in Bangalore and delhi respectively. Both 
these initiatives were focussing on setting the 
agenda for e-waste in terms of awareness gen-
eration, assessments, recycling infrastructure, 
stakeholder engagement and regulatory frame-
work.. toxics link has been a pioneer organiza-
tion for highlighting the issue of e-waste in 
india in 2003. they have played a major role in 
raising awareness, lobbying and advocacy for 
regula-tory framework. mait has been engaged 
in the e-waste issues since 2007 under the asia 
pro eco ii focussing on enhancing awareness of 
brands on their roles and responsibilities under 
a regulatory regime, lobbying and advocacy for 
regulations and setting up recycling infrastruc-
ture. giz, mait, toxics link have been engaged in 
developing the draft rules for e-waste manage-
ment together with greenpeace as a consortium 
representing stakeholders spectrum and varied 
interests aiming towards an overarching goal of 
environmentally sound e-waste management. 
adelphi the european partner has been work-
ing with giz on the asia pro eco ii – ieeWaste 
project by providing international best practices 
and technology transfer. 

What possibilities for extension and replication 
have you identified?
 the draft rules on e-waste management will 
be notified by the moeF in january 2012. the col-
lection and channelization mechanisms devel-
oped under the project could serve as the models 
for the development of collection and channeli-
zation models for the implementation of the 
rules. in terms of replication, the project strategy 
of engaging the stakeholders in a common dia-
logue focusing on identifying the e-waste issues 
specific to each city and developing mechanisms 
for resolving the concerns could be adapted and 
replicated in other indian cities also. 

What policy linkages are foreseen?
the existing draft e-waste rules focus on the 
principles of extended producer responsibility 
and rohs. giz with other stakeholders has been 
instrumental in developing the draft e-waste 
rules ensuring that makes the producers liable 
for collection, recycling and disposal of end of 
life equipments. the implementation of these 
rules would need a road map for providing direc-
tion to every stakeholder for the implementa-
tion of individual or collective producer respon-
sibility model. giz is in the process of drafting 
the guidelines for implementation of the rules 
which provides targeted information and role of 
each stakeholder under the e-waste legislative 
framework. the inclusion of informal sector in 
the formal e-waste chain for collection, segrega-

industry associations as well as local administra-
tion. the core group members in each of the two 
cities are in the process of developing city action 
plans for the implementation of project activi-
ties and division of responsibilities amongst the 
members.  
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tion and manual dismantling supports the na-
tional environmental policy (2006, moeF) which 
necessitates the incorporation of informal sector 
in waste management.

How is the continuity of the project achieve-
ments are guaranteed to last after the end of the 
project life-time?
the project has a built in sustainable approach 
focussing on upgrading the informal sector as 
registered smes, linkages with brands and for-
mal recyclers and closed loop approach through 
recycling in a proper manner. the informal sec-
tor which was earlier very hostile towards regu-
larization and formalization is now demanding 
support for up-gradation and mainstreaming. 
the regulatory agencies have also accepted the 
role of informal sector in formal e-waste recy-
cling which paves way for sustainable approach 
catering to environmental, social and economic 
issues.                                                     

Has any cooperation and connections been es-
tablished with other ongoing projects?
the international Finance corporation (iFc) ini-
tiated a World Bank project on developing link-
ages of informal sector associations with the 
formal sector in Uttaranchal region of india. giz 
is also engaged in developing link-ages with the 
existing smes formed in delhi under the project.
 
Are any local population and authorities aware 
of the project?
in all the four cities the project implementation 
unit comprises of local regulatory authority, local 
ngo and institutions. the close interaction of the 
ngos with consumers through mass awareness 
programs like poster competition in schools and 
collection events with resident Welfare associa-
tions (rWas) raises the awareness of the general 
public on e-waste related issues and its safe dis-
posal. giz has also initiated the mass awareness 
campaign with ministry of consumer affairs, 
Food and public distribution through mass me-
dia for enhancing awareness of consumers on 
e-waste issues and proper disposal.


